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ARE YOU ENJOYING:
YOUR EXAMS?

Bee Gee News

SECOND SEMESTER STARTS
NEXT TUESDAY
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Sevens Rob "Greek" Piggy Bank

CP.T. Quota
Allows B.G.
10 Students

98 Students
To Teach In
Ohio Schools

Major J. K. Raney Again
Head* Flight Course
On Campus

66 Cities In 28 Counties
Listed In Plans For
Practice Teaching

Word was received last
week that the University had
been given a quota of 10 students to take the civilian pilot
training during the second
semester which starts next
week.
Those applying for enrollment outnumber the quota almost two to one, according to
Prof. John K. Raney, major in

Experience under fire.
Ninety-eight Univ e r s i t y
students will be getting just
that next week, in fact, for
the next two weeks, when
they go to some 66 cities and
towns in 28 Ohio counties to
take their out-of-town practice teaching.

the Army Air Corps Reserve and
director of the pilot program on
the campus since it was introduced here in the fall of 1939.
The work was last offered at
Bowling Green in the summer of
1941.
Major innovations in the civilian pilot training are:
1. All trainees must obtain airman identification cards, which
are furnished upon receipt of a
certified copy of birth certificate,
two full-face photographs 2H
inches square, and two letters
from citizens vouching for the
student's loyalty to the United

The plan started several years
ago, gives the prospective teacher
the chance to teach for an extended time under real teaching
conditions as well as giving University officials u chance to observe their abilities.
In the past the program has
] proven very successful both from
the administrative standpoint and
1 from that of the students. Many
I students have come back from
! their two week sessions with
signed contracts or with definite
tips concerning job possibilities.
While the education curriculum
has been improved as a result of
observations made at the school*.
The list of students and th
schools in which they are going to
teach are as follow:
Florence
Coover,
Lafayette;
The Seven Sister Sorority decided to go "American before Greek"
last week as they invested the fund they had built up in view of joining Ruthanna Fridley, Shawnee Rural, Lima; Kathleen
Ordway,
a national sorority in government defense bonds.
Roger
Wheeler,
Desirous of participating to the fullest extent in the local activi- Spencerville;
ties associated with national defense, the Seven Sisters, largest Spencerville; Rachel Beagle,
sorority on the Bowling Green University campus, filled applications Bluffton; Ruth Kohls, Delphos;
Almeda Fledderjohann, Roosevelt
Jan. 12, at the Bank of Wood school, Lima; Marcia Jane Parent,
County for three $100 bonds.
Lowell school, Lima; Helen Kelly,
An Ruthanna Fridley, sorority Faurot school, Lima; Anne Mopresident put it, "the sorority felt son, Central high school, Lima;
Ruth Meek, Holmes-Liberty; Evit should invest its money for u elyn Lust, Bucyrus Rural; Doroliving purpose while waiting to thy Buck, Cuyahoga Heights;
Less Than 200 Students join a national organization." Mary Jane Cosentino, Cleveland
The sorority still hopes to be- John Hayes; Kugene Ceetwood,
Leave School At
come affiliated with a national Hicksville; Alvin J. Vaith, CasSemester
talia.
group but at the present it seemed
Betty
Hendrickson,'
SanThe results of pre-registration more worthwhile and important dusky; Josephine Hespe, Sfindusindicate a smaller drop in next seMonroe
to "go American." However, the kyj Dorothy Mercer.
mester's enrollment than was exRegistrar bonds may be turned in when the school, Sandusky; Donna Linker,
pectedi
according
to
Sandusky; Mary Parker, Osborne
I John W. Bunn.
sorority decides to "go Greek."
school, Sandusky; Martha Wal| To date- 8Ccom| semester enrollrath, Madison school, SanduHky;
ment in all three colleges of the
Georgia Wiesler, Campbell school,
University totals 1225. At this
■
Sandusky; Virginia Zimmcr,
time last year. 1417 had pre-regis-

NO. 17

Herbie Miller Definitely
Booked For Jr.-Sr. Prom
Hires Herbie

Prexy Jaynes Emphasizes
Savings On Prom Tickets
Outstanding Instrumentalists, Veterans Of Big Time,
Featured In Unique Dance Aggregation;
Committees Are Appointed
Final negotiations were completed last week to bring
Herbie Miller and his orchestra on the campus to play for
the annual Junior-Senior Prom on Feb. 21, according to
Dick Jaynes, president of the junior class.
Booking Miller, who is a brother of Glenn Miller,
popular dance band maestro, -at $275, stated Jaynes, will

allow the prom committee to sct*
a price for tickets that every ju- C_,;*.L A ••■««»•«••«.~m
nior and senior can reach.
OmiUl /VlUlOUnCeS
In previous years the price of
"rirtii|%l«» I"!/****"" A a
tickets has proved prohibitive to
1/OUDieUOOr /\S
many and it is the belief of the
NsMtf PmAurtirtrt
dunce committee and the sanctioning social committee that a
SI -dance would correct this conAll-University Tryouts
dition.
Also, continues Jaynes,
RICHARD JAYNES
Are Scheduled For
an investigation has shown that
February 4
the difference between a $276
band a $-100 outfit, the top price
Try-outs for "Double Door,"
that the committee could pay, is
not enough to warrant the extra the University Players' next dramatic production, will be open to
charge at the gate.
States.
The Miller organization is in- every student in the University
2. The Civil Aeronautics Adnext Wednesday afternoon from
deed very unique in that it is 3-6 and 7-9. Good roles for seven
ministration will pay for accident
made up of former big time muinsurance and physical examinaand five women are open in
Director Of Rationing sicians who have decided to con- men
tions for all trainees except in
tho three-act mystery triller.
tinue their formal education. The
Informs Professor
March 11, 12 and IS, are the
cases where applicants fail to
group was organized at the Uni- dates set for the presentation of
pass the physical examination.
Of New Position
versity of Michigan and have been "Double Door", according to Prof.
8. All trainees must sign an
favorites at the University Stu- Elden T. Smith, director of the
affidavit in which they agree to
The Federal Government has dent Union.
University Theatre.
enlist in armed air forces imme"borrowed" an instructor in busiAmong the personnel of the
"Yellow
Jack",
which
was
diately upon completion of the
ness administration from the Uni- band who used to run in the big
originally scheduled, has been
course, or continue in civilian piversity to help ration tires.
time but who are now school girls postponed because the action of
lot training if so directed.
Arthur F. Schalk Jr., who and hoys is Betty Correll, the
The 1942 civilian pilot training
joined the faculty here a year and band's first trombonist. Betty the play takes place in an army
regulations follow those for 1941
a hulf ago, reported for work in was formerly with Phil Spitalny camp. The lighter, more amusing "Double Door" has been selectin prohibiting women students
Washington Monday.
and is at present first trombonist ed instead as being more timely.
from enrollment in the program.
A telephone call Saturday aft- in the University band.
Arthur
Books for the play will not be
Of the 83 Bowling Green studcnU
ernoon from Dr. Charles Phillips, I'ryor, one of the world's greatwho have had the training, five
Colgate economist and director of test trombonists, says, "she is the on reserve in the Library as hus
are women.
rationing, informed Mr. Schalk best woman trombonist in the been the custom for previous
shows. Elizabeth McFadden wrote
The only cost to the students
that he was to be an assistant in country."
'the play which was a hit on Broadthe Office of Price Administrawill lie that for transportation beAnother,
is
Frosh
Deter,
the
way and in the movies in 1933.
tion, which is headed by I.con
ing provided by the University
band's bassist, who hus played
Henderson.
from Bowling Green to the Findwith
Charlie
Barnett,
I*es
Brown
University officials immediatelay Airport, where the flying will
ly urranged to "loan" Mr. Schalk and Sonny Dunham as well as
be continued until the 120-acre
to the Government for an indefi- having worked in New York City
campus airport will be ready for
for several years .
nite period.
use in the spring.
Virginia Allen, the band's
Mr. Schalk. who is 30, learned
The new Bricker Field here
B,llh: Jay F
Parker
the automobile business thorough- comely vocalist, recently won a
Election of one woman and four
will be approved for the student tered. This number included 50
Fvrhanap
Tnrlav
"
'
Arcadia;
UXUldllge 1 OUttJf Mury I,. Bairi Liberty; Andrew ly during the five years he Campos-wide contest for girl men ns members of the Policies
prurram only if it has a 24-hour transfer students and a similar
singers.
worked
for
credit
companies
beBatzo,
Arlington;
Ruth
Esckilson,
Commission of Bowling Green
guard.
number of transfers is expected
Last but not least is Herbie State University was announced
,
Professor Raney said the work to register when final registra•The YMCA book store will be, <narlea
;|!"'?y! Fcller
J?"™ Ew.!n,f' Raw»on: fore taking his master's degree himself.
Herbie hus had much today by Miss Grace Wills, secreat
Ohio
State
University,
from
open in the Administration Build- Liberty; Edson
will start as soon as applicants tion is held on February 2.
experience in the popular band tary.
which he was graduated.
(Continued on page 4)
are certified by the CAA.
Second semester fees may be ing check room Wednesday afterfield, from tho managerial as well
Those chosen by faculty vote
He will have charge of ground paid at the business office Thurs- noon and all day Thursday of
as from the music side. He man- and the group which they represchool instruction and Findlay day and Friday or next Monday. this week, and every day next
aged his brother's orchestra and sent are:
Classes will resume on Tuesduy.
week," according to President
fliers of the actual flying.
has played trumpet for Charlie
Miss Laura E. Heston, profesJim Ludwick.
The flight instructor may disSpivak.
sor of home economics—special
qualify a student if he is found
It has been the custom of the
President Janes has appointed depaitments.
within the first five hours in the
YM and YWCA to have a secondthe following list of committee
Dr. Albert M. Hayes, assistant
air to have no aptitude for the
hand book store on the campus
chairman for the dance: Joe professor of English — English
training.
where students may turn in used
Something important is going
y/e'll probably. get used to get. Clague, tickets; Mary Benttie;. and foreign languages.
Part dual and part solo work
books to be sold and where used
Dr. Eugene Dickerman, assistMusical programs dominate the books may be bought. This plan to happen! A change is coming ting up in the middlc of tnt. niKnt| refreshments; Mike D'Asaro, inwill follow a minimum of eight
vitations; Max Hanke, programs; ant professor of biology—physical
hours of dual flying. The Gov- schedule of Bowling Green State was adopted to enable students our way. Along about February and it won't be so bad to bring the Georgia
Wcisler,
decorations; sciences, including mathematics.
ernment pays for a minimum of University broadcasts at 4:15 p. to buy textbooks at reduced 9, we will find ourselves with girl friend in practically ut dusk, Don Cunningham, arrangements;
Dr. II C. Litherland, director
some time on our hands—some but here is a little tip, fellows,
17 hours of dual and 18 hours of m. this week over radio station prices.
of student teaching — education
and Jack Wilhclm, publicity.
new time, at that. That's right—
WFIN at Findlay, which is 1330
solo flying for each student.
The annual YM-Faculty splash we will begin to do everything an make your dates early for the
and
teacher training.
Students must pass CAA tests on the dial.
party which will be held in the hour earlier than is our general eight o'clock classes. The moon
Dr. Charles A. Barrell, assistThe
line-up
as
arranged
by
will
be
shining
brightly,
little
in civil air'' regulations, navigaRadio Expert Talks
near future in the University Na- habit now. The government has
ant professor of political science
stars will twinkle at us from
tion and meteorology and must Larry Kuhl, new program direc- titorium. There will be an eveHere This Morning —social and mental sciences and
stepped in and changed the fleet- above, and all will be in the rotor, who has taken over plans for
take additional work in theory of
ning of water games followed by ing hours.
business administration.
the series, includes:
mantic mood, except for an occaflight, motors and instruments,
John E. Rudolph of the staff, These five will take office FebMonday—Poetry
readings by refreshments.
sional yawn or drooping of the
and parachuting.
of radio station WLW, Cincin- ruary 4 and serve for two years.
The YM will not meet this week
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, wife of the
eyelids.
The only students eligible are
due to exams, however, February
nati, will speak at the campus at Retiring offices of the Policies
speech professor.
As
long
as
I
seem
to
be
handthose who have had at least one
10 a. m. Wednesday, February 4, Commission are Dr. Lloyd Helms,
Tuesday—Discussion on mari- the 5th the cabinet will meet to
ing
out
free
advice,
here
is
anyears in college.
on operations and planning at a president; Dr. Herman Lowry,
onettes by Philip Miles and Bruce discuss plans for the second seother little tidbit. Now, the main
vice president.
large radio station.
mester.
Siegenthaler.
idea is not to get panicky when
All members of the Bee Gee
Wednesday — Accordian music
you
find
yourself
in
chem
lub
at
Several faculty members were
News staff should meet at the by Robert Berardi.
pBU| Becher Selected As
in Delaware, O., for funeral serv- the wrong time, or when you arNews offlice at 7 tonight.
All
Thursday — Music commentary
_ .
_ vno <>
.
rive panting and out of breath
persons interested in working on by Gene Dean and Georgia An-1
Uelegate lo RUr Meet ices at 10:30 a. m. Monday for one hour late for lunch. And just
Mrs. Kathryn Prout, 79, mother
either the business or editorial derson.
Paul Becher, a senior in the of Dr. Frank J. Prout, president keep it down to a dull roar when
stalfs of the News should be presFriday—Music by the varsity
College of Education, will leave of Bowling Green State Univer- the radio programs seem to be so
ent.
.
quartet.
mixed up that they will never be
Bowling Green State University sity.
Services for Mrs. Prout, who straightened out. And you might
Extention courses offered by Galion—Course to be arranged
February 19 on a 10-day trip to
just as well start making up a
at 5 Wednesday.
Bowling Green State University
[ San Francisco as a delegate to died Saturday morning after . the biennial convocation of Kappa three-month illness, were at the ton. list of excuses, classified and were set up today under a plan to Kenton — Sociology at 7:30
typed
according
to
need,
so
you'll
Wednesday.
LARRY TOHL m "ITS MY OPINION"—"I ain't working this Delta Pi, national honorary edu- home and burial was at 2:30 p. be able to apologize profusely save as much as possible on autoLima — American problems at
cation fraternity, of which he iB m. in the Sand Hill Cemetery, 8
mobile tires.
week. D'ya want me to flunk my exams?"
when
you
arrive
someplace
an
4:46 Thursday in Court
south of Sandusky and near
For example, the faculty memBOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"Not (Ire, but mass Bowling Green chapter president. miles
hour too late, or an hour too ber who teacher at Bucyrus will
House.
Becher is a football end, presi- the farm on which the Prouts early.
murder was man's greatest invention."
Marion—Contemporary drama
stop en route at Marion, Gallon
of the Varsity Club, and a lived until they moved to DelaHUGH MOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"Whydoncha keep in mind dent
at
4:30 Wednesday.
and Crestline to let instructors
of Five Brothers fratern- ware in 1908.
the new Student Forum which is planning a new, different dis- member
Maumee—Contemporary drama
out for classes in those cities.
Mrs. Prout, who would have Zaugg Warns Seniors
ity.
cussion in the very near future."
at 4:30 Wednesday; personal
Off-campus courses in art, mubeen 80 had she lived until April
To Register At Bureau sic, home economics and the novel
regimen also at 4:30 WednesDAVE KBOFT IN "MOURNING MALE"—"Don't worry about Stirzaker Named News
8, had been confined to her home
day.
will be offered next semester for
air raids—just follow our hand-made instructions and you'll be
since she suffered a stroke of
Many seniors, particularly those the first time, according to W. C Norwalk—Principles of socioloAdvertising Manager apoplexy six years ago.
safe—and have fun, too."
gy at 4:30 Wednesday.
Her husband, Simeon, died IB expecting to be married or go into Jordan, director of Bowling Green
Oak Harbor—English history at
Clayton (Bud) Stirzaker has years ago. He retired from ac- military service, do not realize the extension.
importance
of
registering
with
the
B Tuesday in Court House.
been appointed new advertising tive fanning when the family
Classes are to start this comNinety-eight student teachers receive assignments.
manager of the Bee Gee News to moved to Delaware to permit their Bureau of Appointments, accord- ing week at the following centers Ottawa—Conservation of natuOPM calls Prof. A. F. Schalk to Washington.
ral resources at 7:30 Thursfill the vacancy created by the children to enter Ohio Wesleyan ing to the director, Dr. Walter (meeting in high school buildings
day.
A. Zaugg.
unless otherwise mentioned):
University allotted ten CPT trainees.
resignation of Perry Shilts adver- University.
Smith announces "Double Door" as new University Theatre tsing manager for the first se- Children surviving in addition "Often we have requests for Crestline—Intermediate Span- Paulding—Novel at 7:30 Monday.
ish at 6 Wednesday.
mester.
production.
to Dr. Prout are Mrs. Walker credentials and recommendations
Sandusky—Federal government
regimen
Herbie Miller booked for low-cost Junior-Senior.
Stirzaker is a sophomore Busi- Buel, wife of the Washington cor- concerning men in the army or Fostoria — Personal
at 6 Monday.
(home economics) at 6 MonAll-campus wrestling tourney scheduled for February 4, ness Administration student hav- respondent of the Cleveland Plain navy. Every senior should regisVan Wert—American literature
day.
ing transferred from Fenn Col- Dealer, and Dr. Andrew W. Prout, ter at his earliest opportunity.
5 and 6.
at B Monday at Lincoln
— American problems
Landismen head into rough waters with three loop battles lege at the start of the fall se- eye, ear, nose, and throat special- There is no charge," Dr. Zaugg Fremont
School.
at 4:30 Tuesday.
asserted.
mester. His borne town is Elyria. ist at Columbus.

Afl-American Inspiration
Dims Greek Participation

Schalk Borrowed
By Government
To Ration Tires

Pre-Registration
Statistics Show
Only Slight Drop

YM Opens Book

WFIN To Feature
Musical Programs

Five Ejected To
Policy Commission

Lost! One Hour Suitable
For Sleeping Or—Ahem!

Services Held For
Dr. Prout's Mother

Extension Courses Arranged
To Save Automobile Tires

What They Are Saying...

In Today's News...

looming.

BEE GEE NEWS

PACK t

BEE GEE NEWS
Published Every Wednesday of College Tt*r
By The Students Of Bowline Green
State University

Mourning
Male

—

Campus Camera

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1942

parade of opinion

By

ACP

B, DAVE KROFT
1941

Mcmbrr

It would appear to the unthinking reader,
declares the University of Wisconsin Cardinal,
"that labor has become the bogey man of the
defense program, and that unless drastic measures are taken to curb the apparent wantonness of strikes, this country will meet the fate
of France."

1942

On clothes she spends her legal
Plssocided CoBe&ate Press
tender,
Because this truth she found—
A dress can make a girl look
STAFF
slender
Staff Meets Every Wednesday at 7 p.
And
a
hundred
men
look
Office in Administration Building;. Phone MSI
'round!
Editor-in-Chiaf
415 West Wooster St

Richard Dnnlpace
Phone 2462

< »

After
many
requeita we finally agreed to print
Max Hank* our own Hat of air raid InstrucBusiness Manager
Kohl Hall—Phons 8121
tions or BiudenU and civilanna.
1. Aa aoon as bombs atari dropping run liko boll.
It doesn't
Associate Editors
Dave Kroft, Larry Kuhl matter where as long aa you run.
Sports Editor
Don Cunningham Wear track ahoea if poasible.
Society Editor
llartha Walrath
2. If you find an unexploded
Columnists— Jo True, Bob Sealock, Betty Toy bomb, pick it up and shake it,
Artists
Jane Grabman, Jack Wilhelm maybe the firing pin
stuck.
News Reporters—
3. If an incendiary bomb it
Lola Mnyfl. Id
Krnnk Alexander
found
burning
in
a
building
Qnee I'U-ifriiiimn
Marianne Bell
throw gasoline on it—you can't
Hob Ilcraril!
Knnir Rochla
Dorotbl
Ann
KnllHliury
Waller Bull
put it out anyway so you might
Al Haulier
Irene in-.'
as well have a little fun.
l'ni Behmttser
Marvvontie Clark
Robert Speck
Ruth Harding
4. When the first bomb fall..
Jamea Hulllvan
M
n
r
>
Jean
Tbitcher
ADD KMh
holler bloody murder. It will add
Buvlah Knaggs
...Perry ShilU to the confusion and scare hell
Advertising Manager
out of the kids.
Ad Solicitor*—
5. It's well to have onions or
In net lloltmeyer
MtrffSMM Clark
Ann Koch
Usry I.oll Italalrr
limburfer cheese
handy
aa a
Marilyn Trtver
Betty floodenough
snack before entering a crowded
Eugene Skora
Circulation Manager
air-raid shelter.
It may make
Al Harmon, Dale McOinber
Assistants
you very unpopular, but you'll
Pauline Aeachliman
Secretary
have lota more room for yourself.
Managing Editor..

Hugh Nott

.SOCKS/Vo;*
THERE ARE WORE
FART TW£ STUDENTS' ENROLLED
AT NEW YORK UNIVERSITY THAN
THERE ARE FULLTIME STUDENTS'AT
ANY OTHER COLLEGE. EXCEPTING
CALIFORNIA /

rr WOULD TAKE 503

^,N^.

YEWc? FOR ONE PERSON
\L
TO COMPLETE ALL OF THE
V
COURSES NOW BEING OFFERED
8f YALSUNIVERSITY/

< »

As First Semester Ends
University Looks Ahead
Perhaps you have measured it as the
staff has, 16 issues with omissions because of the Thanksjriving and Christmas holidays, or perhaps your method
merely shows that 18 weeks have sped
by, piling up a mass of unfinished business in its wake. No matter the method
of calculation, we are all met with the
same conclusions, that this is exam week
and the first semester of the 1941-42
school year is history.
During this short period many events
of international and national import
have aided in the formation of the
pattern that our lives as students at
Bowling Green are to follow. Despite
the fact that we have been influenced
from abroad as never before it might be
well to look back over the events that
have been newsworthy within our small
world so that a comparison might be
made to help ascertain alterations that,
of necessity, will come as a result of
the changing pattern.
The University opened in September
"bigger and better" than ever before
despite the cut in enrollment caused by
the draft and defense jobs. New units
had been added to the physical plant
and a broader scope of study was offered. An enrollment numbering students from the far corners of the country including transfers from 58 colleges
propogated a new spirit founded on
cosmopolitan fellowship. The mark of
the despised "normal college provincialism" grew dimmer in the light of a
new Bowling Green State University.
Events on campus that were newsworthy and indicative of the tempo
of University life included the completion of the Student Union and the Skol
Cottage and the start of work on the
new health service and two more
women's cottages.
The presentation of "The Male Animal" and "Family Portrait" before
capacity houses by the University
Theatre group under the direction of
Prof. Elden T. Smith.
The inauguration of the "University
on the Air" series with daily 15-minute
programs over WFIN, Findlay.
The granting of monies for the construction of the University airfield.
The phenomenal success of the Falcon football team under the tutelage of
Robert Whittaker in winning seven of
nine games against teams listed on the
toughest schedule in the history of the
school.
The starting of the University Forum
series for the airing of student problems
by the students themselves; and selection of 20 juniors and seniors to represent the University in Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
To predict what is to come in the
new semester would be a difficult job.
To be sure the draft and defense employment will cut the numbe^ of men
in school. And it is a certainty that
because of this the social program and
all other beneficiaries of the student
activities fees will be sharply curtailed.
However, Bowling Green should continue to prosper. As a state institution
it will not feel the jolt as severely as
an endowed institution despite the fact
there will be necessary economies taken in relation to the spending of the
non-defense tax dollar.
Recognition of Bowling Green as a
University should be even more wide
spread with the possibilities of the installation of national honorary and
social fraternities heralding greater
years to come.
Bearing this in mind .with one semester completed, we can but push forward
to do bigger things in the days to come.
—RD

Letters To The Editor...

This quote has been in circulation for some time.
"Shubert hud a horse named
Sarah,
Muddled Musings
He rode her in a big parade.
And every time the band did To The Editor:
play,
This letter in reply to some re
Shubert's Serenade."
marks made in the "Mere Mus< >
This
Girlal Help win the ings" column of last week.
was a
dissertation
in
warl Wear short dresses and low column
which
the
lack
of
"the
finer
things
necks. Your health may suffer,
At the bebut you are saving cloth for the of life" is discussed.
ginning, I will ndmit that musssoldiers.
production in education can have
« >
no other aim than destruction of
Several
definitions
of
Hi.
culturul subjects; but 1 will not
weak. . . .
diplomat—a man who can make Concede that there is no culture.
1 was disappointed in the selechis wife think that she looks too
tion of H. (i. Wells' as a prophet
fat in a fur coat.
because I think Wells is more of
suicide blonde-—one who dyed
a popular novelist than a great
by her own hand.
novelist. Also. I think II. G. Wells
polecat—a small animal to be
is a more livid edition of the
killed with a pole.
The longer "prognostications" of Jules Verne;
the pole, the better.
bit Verne hud a "better" literary
cold—very
chilly.
Ffty
destyle.
gree below zero—almost as cold
An
anonymous
writer
said;
as the bathroom floor.
"Literature means any story that
« >
intensifies
your
realization
of
Then there was the
life." Literature is the reflection
story of the henpecked husband
of the periods and ideas which
who called his wife "Dynamo"—
pervade all generations. True litbecause she charged everything.
erature does not reflect the sights
or emotions of the "uesthetic intellectual."
This "aesthetic individual" was not a Whitman or a
Frost, but the "a. i." is too lofty
By JO TRUE
to understand the poetry of mankind because u poet must feel the
Remember last fall when we emotions of all mankind.
Literaused to scumper uut of the way ture is the accumulation of intiat the approach of a smooth little mate and impersonal sorrows and
convertible job? Well, the buddin' joys that permits one to write for
young Oldfield at the wheel waa all ages and peoples. Poetry and
one Bruce Esterly, to whom this prose are thoughts that are woven
together with the active energy
column is affectionately dedicated.
of language which makes each inEsterly has been at Bowling dividual feel that rail was *•'«
Green four years and one sum- creation. Walt Whitman wrote of
mer.
(He goes for the summer language;
seditions on account of the
scarcity of men.)
He's an accounting major and
intends becomini
The question that has been on
a public account every American's lips since the
ant . . . that is, outbreak of hostilities waa parafter his military tially answered last week when a
career is complet- force of navy cruisers and deed.
stroyers encountered a Japanese
Buck (after the force and succeeded in sinking
Bruce Esterly
f amo us Buck
■even Jap vessels in the ensuing
Benny who "rides
fight. ' Not only has the question
again") lives at Urschel windmill.
of where is the American fleet
He finds being business manager
been answered but also there is a
of the Kay staff, member of the
strong indication that American
Commoners' fraternity, and courtair strength has been bolstered
ing Marie, keeps himself quite
in the Pacific for without addiquite occupied.
There are a few little items on tional air strength the fleet would
Buck's "don't" list.
Girls who not have been able to venture out
wear too much pancake makeup of hiding.

One At A Time

"Great is Language — it is
the mightiest of the sciences. It
is fullness, color, form, diversity of the earth, and of men
and women, and of all qualities
and
processes. It is greater
than weulth—it is greater than
buildings, ships, religions, paintings, music."
Byronic literary weepers went
out of fashion many yeurs ugo because they did not have the power to understand their world.
If
they had written as well as they
wept, they would huve written
masterpieces; and descendents of
this school either utter these polemics for pubicity or from stupidity. There is much sordidness
in contemporary literature, but
there is also much sordidness in
the world. Victorian literature of
the effete novelists and poetB died
because it offered nothing but
roseate pap to the readers. There
were too many I.ady Clare Vere
de Veres and too few Colonel
Sellers.
Shakespeare is usually quoted
aa an artist of human foibles and
strength.
He waa not averae to
indulging in horseplay, but he balanced this humor with the tragedy of living in frustration or
disillusionment.
A writer of a
classic is either a universal philosopher or a writer who appreciates the transitory grandeur of
human beings.
The poet and writer are a part,
of our civilization, and only the
unseeing do not sec. Like Wordsworth,
the
modern
complainer
weeps
over
the
deficiency
of
poetry, etc., and forgeta to understand the contemporary literary
movement or its-predecessors.
FLORENCE SHREVE.

A Digest Of The Week's News

and give the effect of a squaw;
girls who smoke; boys who have
"butch" haircuts; girls who are
"houseplants"; and anybody who
jitterbugs.
Among other things,
he likes witty people (also just
any old people); is seldom bored;
and has few enemies. His favorite screen twosome are Bette Davis
and Errol Flynn; in the music line
he likes J. Dorsey and 'B'lue
Champayne."
Oh, yes, and he
states that women are definitely his
weakness.
About the funniest incident we
were able to elicit from Buck's
life happened when he still had his
first teeth around six (years, not
teeth.)
He was dressing in the
bathhouse at Cedar Point and became locked in. For the next four
hours, while his parents frantically
searched Lake Erie and the surrounding country, young Esterly
waited quite calmly for someone to
come and find him.
Buck's chief hobby is traveling,
or just "bumming around", aa he
calls it.
However, some day in
the not-too-far-future he'd like to
settle down in Wisconsin somewhere around Lake Geneva and
make cheese, or sumpin.

Howf.fr, despite the success
of Dutch, American and British
naval and air unit, the southerly
advance of the Japs continued
with clock-like precision.
In Malaya, point after point on the
road to Singapore have boon confirmed as having boon lost by the
defending British. Also now Japanese penetration, have boon recorded ia the Dutch East Indias
and ia too islands off the coast
of Australia; Tb» Australian government has sent out a SOS for
immediate American aid to help
ward off the impending Japanese invasion.

Although official navy communiques do not mention the number
of enemy subs that have boon
sank, reliable source, report that
the navy's defensive tactics are
effective.
Rommel's surprise counter attack in Africa brought to a sudden halt the British successes in
that theater of war. Lashing out
from El Aghella the German
mechanized forces have driven
130 miles and now threaten to
jeopardize the 300 mile advances
that the British forces have been
making in the long drawn-out
campaign. British Mediterranean
naval forces have reported a successful attack on an axis convoy
bound for Tripoli.
A 20,000-ton
liner was included in the sunken
ships.

Announcements
For The Week

However, the Cardinal continues, "in a
quick industrial recovery after long periods
of depression, numerous strikes of one sort or
another are almost inevitable.
According to
Dr. Lloyd G. Reynolds of Johns Hopkins university, strikes occur in times like these because the price of consumer gooda rises out of
proportion to wage increases, because labor
demands a larger share in the bigger industrial profits, because of organizational drives
by the unions, becauae of AFL-CIO rivalry,
and because of pressure for increased production.
In times like these, there ia imminent
danger that the hard-won aocial and economic
gains of the last eight years will be scrapped.
On the other hand, there is also danger that
industrial haggling will so impede the defense program that it will endanger the security of the country.
No labor dispute has
arisen in the last few months that hasn't
been settled by an American technique evolved
during the first painful years of the New Deal,
and there are no labor disputes likely to appear in the future which can't be resolved by
the same technique: co-operation."
The Tulane Hullabaloo likewise feels "it is
only just and fair that the spirit of mediation
should prevail, that the defenae worker should

ahare equally in the benefits of the huge money spending program, that the rights of labor should be preserved, and that the worker
should act wisely in not taking advantage of
his privileges in times like these."
The Daily Iowan fears that the disinterested reader of newspapers may gain a distorted impression of the strike situation. Says
the Iowan: "There have always been strikes
in this country, it seems. There are strikes
now in England.
Preventive action in the
form of legislation at this time, national crisis though it may be, would be to shear labor
of its only effective method of reaching the
ears of certain heedless and often shortsighted
industrialists.
Very likely, of course, labor
on its own side has occasionally been too
hasty in pressing its demands whenever a
sudden new opportunity offered. On its own
stand, however, labor ia anxious to publicize
the fact that induatry at the present moment
is reaping unprecedented rewards from the
defenae boom."
The Ohio State Lantern declares that "most
of defense labor's strikes have been short-lived.
"The speedy settlement of these strikes indicates that they have been justified, and any
legislation that congress shapes to govern
strikes must be based on the recognition that
workers have the privilege of striking if their
legitimate grievances still remain when the
arbitration period ends. Otherwise, American
labor will be working under the same kind of
totalitarian regimentation that our government is siding with Britain to destroy."

mere musings
Man is the moat war-like animal that ever
walked the face of the earth. Now I realize
there are aome that will not agree with this
statement.
Their argument is that man is
fundamentally peace-loving.
They even go
further to substantiate their claim by citing
the fact that man is always looking for a
Utopia or some other idealistic place.
Be
that aa it may I still stand by my statement
that he is war-like,
MANS GREATEST INVENTION
In the beginning man
used his native endowment of intelligence to
protect
himself from
the lower animals. He
invented the club, the
bow and arrow, and
the apear. By the use
of these he set himself
up aa a superior being.
After he had removed
the threat of attack
from the so called lower animals he turned
against his fellow men and slew them with his
weapons. The first time this waa done was
probably during a fist fight. However, from
defense man turned to taking advantage
of others and developed what we commonly
call offensive warfare. Along this line many
scientists list fire as man's greatest discovery.
That ia the one that haa been the most powerful influence on humanity and civilization.
But there is one discovery that they overlooked aa having a still greater effect and
that was the invention of maas murder which
we term under the more polite name of war.
The weapons which we learned to muster
have become more complex, more delicate, and
more intelligent until they have like an enslaved people risen against, their masters and
in turn enslaved them. Such ia the irony of

progress; auch ia the price of intelligence.

WE TRIED IT BEFORE
To go one atep farther, we cannot hope to
do away with these weapons.
After World
War I there was an idea presented which
like ao many ideas looked beautiful on paper.
The diplomats called the plan "Disarmament."
Everyone waa very enthusiaatic about it because they were all exhausted physically,
mentally and economically.
Billiona of dollars worth of war material was scrapped.
On every tongue "Peace" waa the reigning
phrase and "Disarmament" the house-hold
motto. Still it did not work.
Some nations, like some people, have a
stronger recuperative ability and it wasn't
long before the Treaty of Veraaills, Locarno
and the Tri Power Naval Pact went into the
books of memoirs for idealists. Like prohibition it was a noble experiment and like the
former it failed for practically the same reason. That is, nobody wanted to do without
it. Just aa alcohol is a social evil so is war.
It is fundamental in the make-up of man to
crave these things even though he is perfectlycognizant of the result.
In short he can't
help himself.
Now this is not to say that all war is
wrong.
Man in his march through time becomes bitter and filled with hate.
This he
must work off some way, so that war ia a
natural outlet for one's energy.
Further it
gives him a chance to let down his hair as it
were.
During a time such as the present
one you see certain iron bound conventions
fall away.
There is a swing toward the
sensuous and the so called pleasures of life.
People just let themselves go. So looking at
it from the standpoint of relaxation and the
purging of one's self it is good. Cost, however, is of no consequence in this theory which
strangely and yet horribly enough ia the only
rational one that will suffice.

nott much
To borrow a line from brother columnist
Kuhl, we don't feel much like writing a
column this week . . . but, on the other hand,
we'd feel undressed without the usual black
eye resulting after each issue . . .speaking
of black eyes, and stuff, we thought tome
of our profs had the nose bleed after seeing
a couple of exam obituaries . . . but it was
just red pencil markings ... we know that
gag is strictly from hunger . . . but as usual,
it came from one of
our two readers, whose
name we dare not divulge, but it was not
Jo Anderson . . . this
week
we
have
the
singular honor of announcing a new department . . . however ,it is
more than a department ... it is a free
service rendered to all
those busy busy people
who simply have neither the time nor the initiative to think of
everything all by themselves . . . each week,
we will simply remind people of things they
can do, and should do, but dont ... so from
here on in, it gives with two black eyes almost continually ... so, with a prayer to
all the gods from Bacchus on down, or up
if you prefer, we give you . . .

Transfers and Graduates . . .
To obtain "clearance" for transfer
or graduation, students must have
their library fines paid, Dr. Frank
Ogg of the library staff asserted
MacArthur and his war-weary yesterday.
defenders continued to hold out in
Dormitory Bills Duo . . . Dates
Luzon but experts believe that it for payment of dormitory room
is now only a matter of time be- and board bills were announced
fore the terrific Jap pressure today by Miss Leah Reese, unitakes
its toll.
However,
the versity cashier. Students in Kohl
American-Filipino defenders have Hall and the Skol and Three Kay
taken huge tolls in enemy dead houses are to pay February 10, WHYDONCHA
Whydoncha take your ski pants off, it's
and supplies by the use of coun- March 16, and April 27 and those
warm now . . . whydoncha clean your saddle
ter attacks.
in Williams, Shatsel and the Five
On the Atlantic front the Car- Sister House February 11, March shoes, they're filthy . . . whydoncha keep
man submarine campaign was re- 17, and April 28. The first pay- your knees out of our backs at basketball
newed over the week-end when ment may be made late this week games, they hurt . . . whydoncha take your
two more merchantmen wore at- or early next week . with the hats off in the Neat, it isn't a public smoking
tacked and saat to the bottom. I second-semester fees.
room . . . whydoncha leave longer cigarette

By
BOB
SEALOCK

By
HUGH
NOTT

butts lying around, do you want Sealock to
have to buy a pack . . . whydoncha keep in
mind the new Student Forum, which is planning
a new, different discussion in the near future
. . . the committee will present a studentdominated panel featuring the question "National Fraternities and Sororities versus Local
Organizations" or something like that ... at
any rate, every student on this campus owes
it to himself to know everything he can about
this vital question . . . but more about this
soon . . . Bill O'Shaughneasy claims he will
believe the war is over only when Hitler's
widow tells him at the deathbed of the Emperor of Japan that Goering was assassinated
at Mussolini's funeral . . . complicated, isn't
it?
SHAME. SHAME
Someone apparently has a swell idea on how
to avoid the draft . . . simply by committing a
felony . . . however, he started out just a bit
off the beam with petty larceny . . . swiping
a swell little radio from the speech department . . . whoever you are, friend, that won't
do you a bit of good . . . it'll just make a
lot of guys sore at you . . . and you'll never
be able to use the darn thing, because somebody is sure to recognize it . . . whether you
know it or not, the radio waa a "Rada" and
they're not too common . . . ao why don't
you bring it back, no questions asked, no
embarrassment, no nothing . . . just stroll
in to the speech office on the first floor of the
Ad Building, and aay "Here's your radio"
and Palmer will say "Thanks a lot for returning it," and that's that ... or if you
only know something about where it might be,
just drop into the office and tell someone about
it ... I know they'll appreciate your aid in
locating the radio.
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Intramural Wrestling Tourney
Falcon Cagers Play Three
Tanksters
Contests In Coming Week Meet Fenn
Heidelberg, Oberlin And Find lay To Be Met In Order;
Saturday
Thursday'* Home Game To Be Finale For

—
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Student Prince Five

ked Next Week

—

Second Annual Mat Conclave Slated For February
4, 5 and 6; Freshman Permitted To Take Part
But Varsity Are Ruled Ineligible

Kish, Johnson And Coach Gernert
Following a short lay-off for final examinations, Coach
Paul E. Landis and his Falcon cagers go back into action
this week with three conference battles against Heidelberg,
Oberlin, and Findlay.
Thursday evening, here, Heidelberg's Student Princes
provide the opposition for the Orange and Brown. To date

Three-Night Mat Program
Planned By I.M. Department

Foxes Featured In Free
Style And Breast
Stroke Events

Wrestling, the great-grandfathehr of all competitive
sports will have its day at this University soon. In fact
it will have three days, February 4, 5, and 6. These are the
dates for the all-campus Wrestling Tournament sponsored
by the intramural department This event is the second annual wrestling tournament to be held at Bowling Green.

Coach Budd Cox's swimming Falcons will seek their
'
*the Tri-Color have a record of fourth win of the year' this
The first tournament, held last '
~
coming Saturday when they
u
spring, was sponsored by .1 i. LOCal GraDDlerS
ing 396 points to their opponents travel to Cleveland to engage
Varsity Club. Last year's champs ,
**
' 447.
On their conference slate Fenn College in a meet in the
and their weight-class were: Mor-'
Enilct.2e FllldlclV
Heidelberg: has a win over Ash- Clevelanders' pool.
rie Brillhart, 126 pounds; Rob (Ol*¥"_ 117—— ■,*.-„, land, and a pair of triumphs over
Fenn College puts out a
der, 136 pounds; Newton Bates,
1 U
¥T UUSier | Kenyon, but have dropped games swimming team and after two
145 pounds; Jim Showkeir, 155
to baldwin-Wallace, Ohio North- close meets in a row Coach Cox
pounds; Dnnny Marazon, 165
ern,
Mount
Union
and
Muskingum
expects Fenn will give his team
Season's Record Now
pounds; L. V. Fbenehack, 175 Oilers. Falcons Appear
and in doing- so they have scored plenty of battle. Fenn has -sevpounds; and Tony Amos, heavyShows Fiye Wins
283 points while their opposition eral good men who are counted
Equal In Strength;
weight.
Most, of these champs
In Ten Starts
was chalking up 330.
on to give the Falcons plenty tt>
are on the varsity wrestling team
Ohio U. Next
The Heidelberg squad boasts six swim against.
this year. The affair last year
Coach Paul l.:milis' Falcons by returning lettermen on their rosIn their first meet Fenn was
was a success und even greater
The Falcon matmen travel to
winning two out of three games ter, headed by high-scoring Jack
interest is expected this year.
Findlay Tuesday to meet the Oiler
during the last week brought their Spreadbury, a junior from Ak- dropped by Grove City, 41-26.
Swimming in Grove City's small
According to present plans the grappcrs in a wrestling match.
season record to five games won ron, and Bob Henning, senior
pool the Foxes could not swim
preliminaries will be held on Feband five lost. The Falcons took guard from Louisville. Last year
This will be .the sixth intercolwinning
time
and
captured
but
ruary 4 and 5, with the finals on
Ashland and Hiram into camp the Falcons hung a pair of losses
two first places.
Friday, February 6. The admis- legiate meet for the Glandermen.
while losing to strong Wooster on the Princes, winning at HeidelJohnny Walter and Johnny Milsion to the preliminary shows will They have a tally of two wins
five last Saturday night.
berg 53-45, and then returning ler took a first and a second
be 10 and 25 cents and 25 and 50 against three losses and will be
In the Ashland game Coach home to win 46-30 in the final the 200-yard breaststroke while
cents for the finals. Tickets may trying to even up the lost-win
Landis started a new outfit com- game of the season.
Ralph Gailey took the other first
be bought from the intramural deposed of Buckenmeyer, Harkness,
The game, will mark the final place in the 200-yard freestyle.
partment or purchased at the columns, in intercollegiate meets.
Roethlisberger, Turner, and Sher- home appearance of Dewey John- These three men figure highly in
They also have a win over the Todoor.
ledo Y.
man, leaving his five regulars on son, Mike Kish, and assistant Coach Ray's plans and can be
All
entries
must
be
in
by
next
the bench.
The Ashland game coach, Dick Gernert. Johnson is counted on to give the Falcons
By way of comparison the FindTuesday
noon.
Contestants
will
proved to bo a close affair for leaving for the air corp, Kish is stiff competition.
weighin between 3-4 p. m. Tues- lay team stacks up about the same
the Falcons nosed the Ashland dropping out of school, while GerFenn also has a good freestyler
day.
Drawings for the first as the Brown and Orange. The
quintet out 42-41 in the final nert is being called into marine in Hank Laub who was nosed out
matches will be held Wednesday Oilers lost to Ohio University by
minute of play on a fielder by service a month ahead of his pre- of two first place's in the 50-yard
Bowling.
afternoon in the Men's Gym. the score of 24 to 6.
Dewey Johnson.
freestyle and the 100-yard freeGreen was defeated by the Bobviously scheduled time.
There will be seven classifica- cats 31 to 5.
style
by
a
few
inches.
Dewey Johnson led the Falcons
Saturday night the Falcons trations: 121 pounds and under, 128
In their next meet the Foxes
with 16 points while sophomore vel to Oberlin to meet the Yoemen
Wrestling for Findlay will be
pounds and under, 136 pounds
Kenny Roethlisberger whipped in who have fared none to well, win- dunked Allegheny 42-24. Here
land under, 145 pounds and under, Saykesh, heavyweight; Kalivoda
11 markers.
Barr, Ashland for- ning two out of six games outside Hugh Bailey, Miller and Walter
or
Cren, 166; Hummon, 155; Du155 pounds and under, 165 pounds
ttfMBeMrAM*/
ward, was the high scoring man J the"conference and a" win "a"nd "a proved themselves winners by almimeruck, 145; Latta, 136; Boniand
uner,
und
175
pounds
and
The above pictured Student Princes of Heidelberg College commost breaking the pool record in
to, 128; and Hugas, 121. Stanof the evening with 18 points.
pair of defeats in the conference
pose the starting five of Coach Ted Turney's cage team which have over.
Following the Ashland game race.
ford, Tierney, Bates, Kunch, MarCarlisle and Dipman ap- the 300-yard medley relay.
Anyone
is
eligible
to
enter
exwon
four
and
lost
six
this
season.
All
the
starters
are
lettermen.
In the Allegheny meet Laub
came the "Golden Jubilee' game pear to be the team's mainstays.
shall, Bloom, Wilhelm, Barnes,
cept
members
of
the
varsity
team
with Hiram. The game was dedi- The TWO teams did not meet last took first place in two freestyle
F.benhack and Sak will probably
and
persons
who
have
participatevents
and
Gailey
took
first
in
the
cated to the founder of basket- year, but two years ago in the
carry the colors for Bowling
1
ed in professional or semi-pro Green.
440-yard
freestyle.
In
their
meet
ball with the proceeds going to local gym Coach Landis directed
wrestling. Members of the freshaid in the building of a national his squad to a win over a highly last year the Falcons had to win
The next home meet for the
man team will be eligible this
National League Standings
hall of fame to basketball. The favored team from his alma the last event in order to, defeat
Monday, February 2
year. Entries should be given to Glandermen will be Feb. 14 when
the Fenn team 39-36.
Hiram game proved to be quite mater.
Team
Won Lost! 6:45 Men's Gym.
one of the intramural managers they meet the strong Ohio Unislow and one uninteresting to
versity team in a return match.
On the following Tuesday the
Paupers
0
3
Five Brothers vs. Commoners'. or taken to the intramural office
watch even though the Falcons Landismcn again take to the road,
d
as soon as possible.
3
Three Bellies
7:46 Men's Gym.
won 31 to 22.
invading Findlay College for a
If you want to meet a good
Commoners' House
Winners in each of the classes
i
2
Beta Gamma Upsilon vs. Delhi.
Led by Bob Ertley and Wayne clash with the off-and-on Oilers,
"SOLE" go'to
will receive awards from the ini
2
Y. M. C. A...
Tuesday, February 3
Bordner, who scored eight points who have six wins and five losses
tramural
department.
Scoring
2
Smoothies
2
each, the Falcons had to -come in the state-wide race and three
6:45 Women's Building.
will be made according to the
CHURCH
2
1
The end of the first round in Speednuts
from behind to win over their op- wins and as many defeats in con2
1
the intramural basketball class Blitzkriegers
Court 1—Speednuts vs. Y. M. rules set forth by the department.
West Wooster Street
ponents. At half-time the score ference competition.
3
... 1
league found the junior class Locals
C. A.
was 9-5 in favor of the Falcons,
Last week the Oilers stopped a team on top of the percentage Three Brothers _.
2
0
Court 2—Commoner House vs. able to crash the victory column.
but after the beginning of the previously undefeated Wittenberg
column with three wins and no
American League Standings
Barnes pinned his opponent ArSmoothies.
second half the Hiram five went five, but dropped a battle to Delosses. The sophomores are secGAS DOESN'T COSTWon Lost
into the lead 10-9. This lead was fiance College.
Court 3—Three Brothels vs. ant in 3:31 and Sak drew a 3-2
Findlay will be ond place holders with two wins Team
decision from Kapan. The score
3
0
IT PAYS
short-lived, for the Falcons came paced by high-scoring Johnny and two losses, the seniors third Putnam Cagers
Blitzkrcigers.
was held down by the fact that
.2
1
back to score 11 straight points Howard, who gets plenty of help with one win and two losses and 224 Basketeera
6:46 Men's Gym.
THE GAS COMPANY
only two of the Falcon defeats
1
1
and cinch the game.
in the scoring column from Zuer- the freshmen on the bottom with Samsonites
Court 1—Paupers vs. Three were lost via the pin route.
1
1
In their last encounter the Fal- cher, and giant 6'8" center Bar- no wins and three losses. Mem- Wooley Cats
Bellies.
1
2
Bloom, who has yet to crash the
cons met a strong Wooster team nett. Last year at Findlay the bers of the leading team are: Don Basketecrs
7:46 Men's Gym.
victory column, was pinned in
1
2
only to be handed defeat number Falcons won an overtime thriller Hendricks, Lowell Sielshott, Har- Buckeyes
Court 1—Freshmen vs. Sopho- 6:17 by Citron and Jack Wilhelm
1
2
five. Coach Hole's Scots proved 45-42, and later in the year cop- ry Slawson, Bill McCann, Scott Combustioneers
was pinned by Klingel in 4:05.
mores. ■
1
2
too strong for the Landis quintet ped an even more spectacular 36- Street, Ralph Coopeler, Joe Coale Beta Gamma House
Losing decision matches were
and handed them a 66-39 defeat. 34 win here.
and Bill Salisbury.
Stanford, who was outpointed by
In the Fraternity league the
Cowan 8-3; Bates losing to Leis
• TODAY * THURS. •
Delhi five are leading the field
10-5; Kunch losing to Glasgow
with three wins and no losses.
OPPORTUNITY CLUB
13-3 and Captain Ebenhack who
The Five Brothers are second
dropped a 6-1 decision to Kilwith
two
wins
and
one
loss.
The
$100 "2 Faced Woman"
Coach Joe Glander and his lian.
Falcon swimmers captured their
Commoners' and the Beta GamThe Glandermen seek to raise
mas are in the cellar with two third victor of the season Satur- wrestlers are finding it no easy
their string of victories on Feb. 3
— FRI. — SAT. —
losses each.
In the other two day afternoon as they splashed to job to gain recognition in local
when they trek to Findlay to
Don
Joan
leagues there are three teams a close 44-31 edge over the West- intercollegiate mat circles. Last
COME TO
grapples the Oilers in the high
The FalBy BETTY TOY
AMECHE • BENNETT
with no defeats at this stage of ern Reserve Redcats.
week found them riding the crest school gym. The meet has been
play. They are the Putnam Cag- cons showed the same victorious
billed as a preliminary to precede
"Confirm or Deny"
ers, in the American League and form as they did against Kent of a wave of three wins and two
for
—Plus—
U»Wf eated in the M«d.*-Wed- the Paupers and the Three Bel- and swam away with five first losses. However, on Friday the the basketball game and the first
count was made an even 600 event is scheduled to start at 7
Toasted Sandwiches
and four second places.
nesday basketball league is team lies in the National League.
"Glamour Boy"
p. m.
Advance notices promised that when they lost their third meet of
In the tally of participation
9, captained by Peg Benroth with
the season to the Case RoughridA special
four wins and no losses. Headed points, that is points won by this meet would be one of the ers by a score of 22-8.
FRI. EVE ONLY
University of Texas law school
teams in all-round competition, closest meets in Ohio last week
Bittersweet
Sundae
by Virginia Corson, team 8 runs
ON OUR STAGE
Only two Falcon grapplers were operates a free legal aid clinic.
the Delhis lead the fraternity and it proved to be just that. At
S
close
second
with
three
wins
no
time
during
the
meet
did
the
league
with
30
point*.
The
othAMATEUR NITE
and one loss. In the Tuesday- ers are: Five Brothers, 17; Beta Falcons enjoy more than a five
with Kohl Hall Orch.
Thursday league M. A. Wolfe's Gamma Upsilon, 16H; and Com- point lead until after the last
moners, 13H. In the house-dorm event. It was this last event that
team 3 is on top with four wins,
leagues the Samsonites lead with brought the crowd to its feet and
no losses, while second place "is 26 points. The Bruisers have ac- saw the Falcons sew up the meet
held by Team 5 under Rita Sny- cumulated 21 points; the Dodgers as the 400 yard relay combinaMIDNITE SAT.
15; Bolles Temple 16; Buckeyes tion of Bellard, Gorbey, Glenn
der.
12; Lions 9; Mary Wilson's Flash- and Holzaepfel drove to victory
SUN.
es 6, and Stinkers 6.
by a mere body length.
MON.
No W.A.A. credit for first
These points are awarded to
TUES.
Bill- Holzaepfel captured an
semester activities will not be giv- the various teams for participaen unless first semester dues are tion in various sports and for the easy first in the diving event and
paid before the second semester position won in contests and Paul Stark swam to a length vicbegins.
Dues are payable to league play-offs. The team, house, tory in the 150 yard backstroke
to uphold their positions as chief
Catherine MacDonald.
dorm, or fraternity with the high- point makers for the Falcons.
c >
est number of points at the end Bill Hardman captured a first in
Trvouli for Swaa Club will bo of the year will receive the trophy the 200 yard breaststroke and the
held for second semester member- for the All-Campus All-Sport 300 yard medley and 400 yard reship on Feb. 3, 5, 10 and 12 from Championship.
lay combinations splashed across
8:30 on in the natatorium.
first to round out the Falcons'
five first places. The Falcon nac >
tators finishing in second places
High scores in the bowling leawere
Jim Gorbey in the 60 and
gue are held this week by Marilyn
100 yard free styles. Bob North
Mellon, 144; Marjorie Groll, 136;
and Ethel Grover, 114.
The dual swimming meet be- in the 220 yard free style and
tween Fremont Ross and Toledo Stark in the 440 yard free style.
« >
The home natatorium schedule
Bowling classes will start Feb. Devilbiss, originally scheduled for
2. All girls interested are to meet Thursday night at the Natatori- is kept rolling tonight when the
at the Premo Bowling Alleys, 111 um at Bowling Green State Uni- Fremont Ross and Toledo DeVilRaise a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola lo your lips and drink.
W. Washington St. The fee will versity, has been moved up to*8 biss swimmers tangle here at 8 p.
tonight because of a conflict of m. and the mermen of Ohio Wesbe 16 cents per line.
Instantly its clean, exciting taste brings you refreshment
dates. There will be no admis- leyan come here to meet the
« >
plus. And quality—the quality of genuine goodness . . . the
sion charge.
Brown and Orange on Feb. 6.
According to Marjorie Ripley,
Wall*
The Falcons go after their third
quality of Coca-Cola—tfm roof tjmg.
18610 r president, the Ping Pong Club Typical yearly expense at state- consecutive win this Saturday
will travel to Heidelberg for a operated co-edueational colleges in when they trek to Cleveland to
IOTUID UNDtS AUTHOMTT Of TMI COCA-COt« COMPANY tV
tournament with several other col- the U*. S. is J463, while the figure meet the natators of Fenn colYou trust its quality
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO
lege clubs in the near future.
for private institutions is (979. lege.

Falcons Top Eagles f"
And Terriers But
Drop

Mat men Tuesday

- I. M. Standings And Schedule -

Juniors, Delhi Lead
Basketball League

Matmen Drop To
Case Triumphs
Case Scientists
Over Wrestlers

Notes From The
Northeast
Corner

PURITY

m.u=m

High School Swim
Date Moved Up
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EAT

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato Chips
On any occuion
Com* In and try in

CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOP
For delicious HAMBURGERS

Try

GIANT HAMBURG
This coupon and 65c presented with order, will clean and
press a suit, topcoat, plain
dress, or ladies' coat.

HOME LAUNDRY
And Dependable Cleaner*

116 W. Wooster Good any day
Scheidhaurr't Bakery is noted
for lt» party delicacies. When
you are planning a party—

"SCHEIDHAUER'S
BAKERY
TRY

BAITS
Dresses

Coats

KESSEL'S
McCallum Hosiery
Sweaters
Blouses
Skirts

For Delicious
Sundaes

Sodai

and
Ice Cream served in many
flavors

Try the

HOLLAND DAIRY
BAR
110 N. Main St.

Take Care of Your
Eyes!
Thoroughness ill our examination of your eyes, prompts us
to advise that you bring your
•ye troubles to us.
Discounts on all optical work
to students

L. W. Strawser
Oph. D.
115 N. Main

Application
Photographs

ARIEL WALKER
STUDIO

110 N. Main
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Home Furnishing Group 600 Attend Dance
BETA GAMMAS, FRESHMAN CLASS
Visits Toledo Stores
In Gym Saturday
SCHEDULE FIRST SEMESTER DANCE
By MARTHA WALRATH
"The end of this week will find exams over and most of
us "suitcase parading" home for a short, but relaxing, weekend. Monday will mark the beginning of the second semester.
If you glanced at the social calendar in last week's paper,
you noticed that things will really begin to happen.
First all-campus dance of the second semester will be
the "Draftee Farewell" dance tofbe given Friday, Feb. 6, by the become flying cadets.
Beta Gamma Upsilon Fraternity. The fraternity's annual convoPlans by the B. G. U.'s are to cation program will go into promake this dance the dance of the duction next week under the disemester and one that other or- rection of Dick .limit's. A defiganizations will have to try hard nite date for the program will be
to outdo. Lou Conrad and his announced by the Student Council
Sultans of Swing from Ohio Wesleyan University will appear on
the campus for the firat time. A
vocalist and floor show will also
be part of the entertainment. Art
Gorbach will act as master of
ceremonies for the evening.
Dancing will be from 9 to 12
the Women's Gym. All fraternity members will wear special
Identification.
Colorful decorations in the "draftee" theme will
be UBod.
Sponsors of the fraternity and
their wives will chaperone the
dance. They are Mr. and Mm. E.
T. Smith, Dean and Mrs. R. G.
Harahman and Dr. Charles Barrell.
Roger Yaple is general chairman in charge of the arrangements. Committees assisting are:
dcrorntinns, Bob Dibling, Ben
Gaeth, Paul Whitman, Max Moreland, Bill Wccston; orchestra, Bob
DotMeksr, .lark Steiner, Paul
Smythc; publicity, Charles Rankowski; and programs, Jim Miller, Jim Rodebnugh, Joe Dziekan.

in the near future.
Alumni brothers, George Dickey
and William Cryer, returned for
the fraternity's all-campus dance.

At the last meeting of tha Las
Amigas sorority, plans were made
for second semester rushing. Cecelia Rohrs was elected rush captain.
Betty Nan Bowdle, a Las Amigas alumna, is returning to school
next semester to finish the work
on her degree. She will reside at
the sorority house.
Jane Bice, also an alumna of
the Las Amigas sorority, announced her engagement to Donald Fair. Miss Bice is a teacher
in the Lima public schools. No
date has been set for the wedding
as yet.

At the last meeting of the Five
Sisters sorority', Mim Kerschner
and Martha Loudenslagel were
appointed as the housing committM for the following semester.
Reports were given by committee chairmen for the sorority's
Sweetheart Swing to be held FebFun will be the pauword in
the Rec Hall Saturday evening ruary 14.
Jack Elton's orchestra from
when the freshmen launch their
Elyria will play for the affair.
post-exam "let's get away from
it all" party.
Students are invited to the exBill Gaines, general chairman
hibit of oils, water colors, and
for the affair, promiBes a sparkcharcoals which started Friday
ling mixer with dancing, games,
(Jan. 24) in the art room on the
refreshments, and canned music
as the entertainment's main ground floor of the University
Laboratory School on the campus.
course.
In addition, he urges
every freshman on the campus to The display will last one week.
All the work was done by stuparticipate in this firat classaponaored function of the party dents in the three university
painting classes taught by Miss
season.
Lucile Wilkinson, new faculty
Mildred Gciger, chairman of the
entertainment committee, plans a member.
Work of the following students
few new ideas of her own. Other
class members aiding in the prep- will be exhibited: Duckworth Berry, Mary Frances Church, Clararations are Tom Bowlus. Norm
Kniscly, Ernie Farrell, and Jeanne ence Copeland, Ethel Grover, Marietta Kershner, Eilenc Kite, Ileta
Powell.
All members of the freshman Krieger. Elba Marquez, Hope McAdams, Kathleen McDcimott,
class will be admitted upon presentation of activity cards. The Jean Miller, Midge Ogan, Eileen
party will iwing into action about Pickett, Grace Pietschman, Patricia Pratt, and /»nna Mae Thomas.
BtM Saturday evening.

Tuesday, January 20, Virginia
Kline, president of the Three Kay
sorority, appointed the following
committee to plan the Three Kay
formal rush party: Lucille Jump,
general chairman, and Wilma
Stock, June Wasserman, Holly
Kemp, Beth Richard, ami Kay
Kniscly. Kdna McClelland was
appointed chairman of the informal rush party.
During the latter part of this
week, the Three Kays are planning to move from the Bachman
residence OS Thurstin to the Women's Gym where they will live until their new home Is completed.

Students in the home furnishing classes taught ky Miss Helen
Henderson, associate professor of
home economics, visited a department store and • furniture store
in Toledo last week.
Those making the trip are: Rachel Beagle, Mary E. Beattie, Dondoa Beradt, Kathryn Bilderback,
Ralph E. Boroff, Dorothy L. Boskey, Mary D. Cress, Marie Decker, Alice Dinsmore, Jane Eichenauer, Frances Evans, Martha Farwig,
Rntharaia Fridley, Ruth
Glander, Mary K. Hanline, Esther
Hedberg, Ruth Heymann, Lucille
Jump, Jean Mersereau, Margaret
Miller, Rosemary Patterson, Kathryn L. Piper, Doris Portman, Lynjtte Purkey.
Edwin Rice, Doris A. Richard,
Betty Robertson, James Rodebaugh, Joan Sandbeck, Edward
Schumacker, June Shrider, Caroline Shuler,
Rosemary Sigler,
Anna Mae Thomas, Lelah Trombly, Ruth Vermilya, Mary Waggonder, Sydney White, Mary H.
Wiescr, Ruth Wilson, Jean Lois
Witt, Harriet Wood, Kathryn
Young, and Ethel Zimmerman.

More On Teaching
(Continued from page 1)
Park, Arlington; Joan Brown,
Cincinnati.
Martha F a r w i g, Ridgeville
Corners;
Arlenc
Neidhardt,
Ridgeville Corners; Tom Tabler,
Liberty Center; Lelah Trombly,
Liberty Center; Charles Rankowski, Napoleon; June Smith, Napoleon; Elizabeth Kemp, Napoleon; Mary L. Waggoner, Olney;
Sarah Ann Charles, Monroeville;
Wallace Uphoff, Perry; Robert
Lucas, Bellefontaine; Doris Portman, South Amherst; Betty Holcomb, Ridgeville; June Steward,
Clearview; Harriett Wood, Elyria;
Mildred Wolfe, Elyria; Marion
Merickel, Glainn school, Adams
township; Doris Wilhelm, Whitehouse; Mary Louise Hoffman,
Maumee; Dorothy Pohlman, Maumee.
Charlotte Stump, Maumee;
Lila Harraman, Grand Prairie;
Joan Sandbeck, Rockford; Harriett Ernst, Fairmont high school,
Montgomery
county;
Virginia
Kline, Mt. Gilead; Donna Logan,
Port Clinton; Eleanore Hogan,
Continental; Mary Stahl, Leipsic;
Mary Wciser, Palmer, Miller City;
Alma Murray, Green Springs;
Marion Archibald, Fremont; Paul
Becher, Fremont; Mildred Koch,
Fremont;
Edith
Nichousmyer,
Fremont; Dana Northrup, Fremont; Rosemary Patterson, Fremont; Gwendolyn Scott, Fremont;
June Dick, Bettsville; Margaret
Wilson, Old Fort; Sydney White,

Three

hundred

couplci

Studemf Burnt* fteccives
Request* For Speaker*
Requests for student speakers
been coming from several
cities to the Speech Bureau at
Bowling Green State University,
according to Mlsa Virginia Cross,
director.
The latest are from the Lorain
and Defiance Rotary clubs, Arcadia and Clay high schools, farm
extension, program at Portage,
McClure Farmers Institute, Girl'
Reserve and Hi-T Forum at Toledo,. Erie Rural Youth Group at
Milan, and the English depart-

fOUfo't have

shelter in the Commoners* air-raid
shelter Saturday night in a last
fling before the start of exams.
The dance called the Defense
Bond Dance featured an air-raid
precaution motif. Decorations included a false ceiling of red, white
and blue crepe paper with a model airplane suspended spotted in
flood lights hanging in the center
of the gym. Silhouetted war
scenes covered the six backboards.
Intermission was signaled by an
air-raid alarm.
Johnny Synir provided music
for the dancing from 9-12.
Guests and chaperones present
at the affair included:
Qr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams,
Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conklin,
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder, Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Shalk Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Elden T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. C:
Jordon.
Mr. and Mrs. William McComb,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Glander, Dr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Cooke, MY. and
Mrs. L. F. Manhart, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Fauley, Mr. and Mrs, Upton
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Paul W.
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bunn,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kreischer, Dr.
Charles A. Barrell, Dr. W. H.
Hall, Mr. Norman R. Eggiman,
Mr. and Mrs. William Dunipace,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Huffman,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Singer, Dr.
and Mrs. W. A. Zaugg.

FutiisW Students
Find Elmployrnent
Recent employment of Robert
Fruth as a chemist trainee of the
Th>jan' Powder Co., AHentown.
Pa., brings to three the number of
former students of Bowling Green
State University who have been
employed as pTofescionaT chemists by this company in the last
five months.
The other two, Harry Buckmaster and William Brilfhart.

ment'of"the Wood County Teach- both graduates of the College of

Liberal Arta here, are operating
chemist and laboratory chemist
respectively at the Plum ZTook
Ordnance Works near Sandtmky.
Mr. FToth. who was a senior in
the University this year, will
work at Plum Brook after a brief
training period at the home plant
of the Trojan company and a sixweek course in TNT chemistry at
Officer, of the Five Brother Lehigh University.
fraternity fot the second semester are as followa: Skull, Bob
HELP NATIONAL DEFENSE
Eckert; Croaabones, Don GreetHave your clothes repaired
ham; Miser, Kenny Roethlesbergat
er; Scribe, Joe Fox; Loyal Brother, Charles Arnold; Chaplain, Ed
GREINER TAILOR
Palmer; and G. A. P., Nate Vance;
SHOP
and Temple Keeper, Edson Parks.
143 W. Wooster
Retiring officers
are Quentin
Bowers, Al Sautter, Harold Hagemayer.
Al Sautter has been appointed
house manager for the second
semester. Don Cunningham held
the position during- thu first semesterPlans for second semester pledging are progressing rapidly with
Juckson.
a
smoker scheduled for the first
Mardo Bleier, Fostoiia; • June
Reed, Fostoiia; Kathryn Ells- week of the second -semester.
worth, Fostoria; Blainc Sterner,
Massillon; Jean A.Smith, Maiys- Margaret Atkins, Wharton; Erma
ville; Catherine Wilcox, Marys- Longshore. Mt. Vemon; Helen
ville; Kathryn Bilderback, Will- Sturgeon, Shelby; Roth Kellerahire; Ruth Heymann, Wiltshire-; my.T, Wiltord.
Helen Hammond,
Van
Wert;
Mary Lou Mauerhann, Edon;
Mary Elizabeth Altman, Stryker;
Shirley Frances, Montpelier; DorSTOP LOOK
othy
Bright,
Bryan;
Richard
& HOWL!
Camp, Bryan; Betty Lon Britten,
Webster; Kathryn Borrows, MontDIM0N5...MURCER...HORROR!
gomery; Leila Van Busfcirk. Haskins; Marjorie Hilt. Liberty; Mildred Sandrock, Omey; Robert
Regular DeLuae Dry
Cleaning Service I
Alexander, Cygnet; John C. Fails,
Webster.
Francis Leathers, North Baltimore; Margaret Long, Olney;
Robert North,
Cygnet; Grace
Otto, Lake; Eldon Ort, Bowling
Green; Leona Gotbinec, Rossford;
Cleaners & Tailors
Lynette Pnrky, Rossford; Dondus
Arrow Shirts
Dobbi Halt
Berndt, Perrysburg; William J.
Mercer, Perrysburg; Alma Roach,
Help National Defense by
Perrysburg; Ruth Vermilya, PerSILA LUGOSI ■ HO OOICIY
returning your used wire
rysburg; Lucille Jump, Sycahangers.
HUNTZ HALL-BOSSY JORDAN
more; Ileta Krieger, Sycamore;

Curtiss Test Pilot BILL WARD

ers Association.
Applications for speakers
should be made as early as possible before the engagement. Miss
Cross said. The Speech Bureau
offers- its services without charge
to Bowling Green church, school,
and service organizations.

LRYIC • SUN.

75c

LEHMAN'S

■1 wru>

TESTS DIVE-BOMBERS FOR THE NAVY... SHARES
THE NAVY MAN'S PREFERENCE FOR CAMELS

Mid-year elections were held at
the lust meeting of the Commoners' fraternity.
Robert Berarcli,
Dave Kroft, Roy Max and Norman Huffman were selected to
fill the posts of vice-president,
corresponding secretary, treasurer and parliamentarian respectively, while Stan Zelaski was reelecteil fraternity historian.
Retiring officers include Ervin
Morrison, vice-president; James
Place, corresponding secretary;
Jim,Ludwick, treasurer, and Don
Lehman, parliamentarian.
Brothers Ervin Morrison, James
I'luce, Ernest Nixon, Al Davidson
and Kermit Hartiler will leave
school after exams to enter the
navy.
Morrison and Nixon will

Ph. 9041

Mi» Helen R. Schwarti, a 1941
graduate of Bowling Green State
University, expects to teach in
New York State after graduation
in June from Teachers College at
Columbia University, according to
a letter received by. Miss Emilie
llartman, assistant professor of
physical education here.

Prompt service for all
your dairy needs . . .

Model Dairy
PHONE 4441

Meaaber

Federal
Sytteai

Reserve

Bank of
Wood County
M.nb.r F.d.r.l D.poirt
Inturuc* Corp.

GRILLED HOT
DOGS
MALTED MILKS
Combination
Sandwiches

DELICIOUS PIE

WH1TEH0USE
HAMBURGER SHOP

THE
CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

